THE FRONT BUMPER
Chairman's Message

Members - Welcome to a new year...I am wishing 2016 brings you everything that
brings you happiness. As your new chapter chairman I would like to thank Mike Doty
for his many years of service to this Chapter as past Chairman.
Our big event will be the Regional Meet in Bend, Oregon / June 2 ~ 4th 2016.
The event schedule & registration forms are available via our local NW/NCRS website http://www.nwncrs.org/2016_nw_chapter_regional_meet.html or via the National
NCRS website under "upcoming events". ON-line registration is required, but if you
need help...contact Wayne Loron. Wayne Loron is the judging chairman, so contact
Wayne regarding any questions about cars.
Bob Johansen has agreed to be the event chairman for this regional, so contact Bob
with any questions regarding the event. Bob will be generating a volunteer "sign up"
sheet, so please look at the list and sign up for something that interests you. (it
would be nice to see many volunteers, to easy the workload for the rest of the team)
We had a very good turnout for our judging school on January 9th in Gig Harbor.
It was informational regarding "condition judging" and also a nice social event.
Thanks to John Hopkins for hosting. Thanks to Jim Lucia & Jerry Hickey for coming
up from Oregon to support the event.
Swap meet in Puyallup on Feb 5th & 6th.
Chapter membership meeting & dinner on Feb 6th @ 5:30 - Crockett's Public House
(RSVP to Dave Artz)
Thanks,
Dan Johnson
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Christmas Brunch

Submitted by : Tammy Shirley

Again this year 25 of our members enjoyed another wonderful Brunch at Bud Bay
Café in Olympia, Washington for our Christmas get together. The Northwest
Chapter as we know covers several states and thousands of miles so the Board
would like to express our thanks to the many who drove hours to enjoy some
Christmas fellowship.
John Paul & Jan
Westfall, Wayne &
Emmy Loron, Gary &
Kayla Main and
Tammy Shirley were
some of our most active members this past
year.
Thank you all for your
commitment to the
chapter’s success in
2015.
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John Paul Nelson III is an
absolute treat. He is
modeling the latest fashion accessories… A state
of art 1999 Flip Phone
and a Mickey Mouse Tshirt… For perspective
Mickey was 45 years old
when a certain rare C-1
started to be restored….
Mickey is 87 now....
I’ve been lucky enough to
spend a fair amount of
time with John Paul over
these first few years as a
member. He is not only a
wealth of Corvette
knowledge, but an awesome human being.
Thanks for everything
you have done for our
chapter over the years
John Paul.
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Region VIII Representative - AK,
ID, MT, OR, WA, AB, BC & SK
John Paul Nelson III
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206.567.5433

Christmas Party
During our annual Christmas Brunch Mike Doty took a few minutes to
speak to upcoming chapter events including the Puyallup Swap Meet and
the Bend Regional and to award the member of the year.
The members of the Northwest Chapter would like to thank Mike
Doty for his many years of service as our Chapter Chairmen. Mike will
continue to serve the members as an Area Rep for Spokane.
Dave Artz (pictured right) also spoke to our membership about upcoming charity auction at the Bend Regional. So far we’ve received a Photo
Safari in Africa, some vintage garage art from Dan Johnson and some
NCRS luggage from Kay and Arland Dower. Please consider donating
items for the charity auction this year: Great auction items include Seahawk tickets, Marnier tickets, Vacation getaways, Offer your timeshare
to the club for a tax write off… what else do you have hanging around
the garage?

Member of the Year 2015

Submitted by : Tammy Shirley
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Wayne and Emmy Loron were selected as our 2015 members of the year. Wayne has served our chapter for several
years in various leadership positions including: Chairmen, Judging Chairmen a couple of times. As of today Wayne has
335 judging points, 10 tabulating points, Sportsman Award, and NCRS President's Award (2009).
In April, Wayne and Emmy will celebrate 50 years of marriage. Wayne was born in Vancouver, Washington in 1942.
After school Wayne served our country in the Airforce and has been working on Corvettes since 1963. He joined
NCRS in 1981 and the Northwest Chapter in 1982 after attending the National Convention in Bend in 1982.
In the early days of the NCRS Wayne first judged mechanical for 61-62 Corvettes. Back then it was 10 cars per day
and mechanical included chassis; Wayne worked closely with National Team Leader Gary Hodges. Besides the 2002
Corvette he purchased new, Wayne has also owned a 60, 61, 84 and a 94 in the past. The first Corvette he worked
on for a friend was a silver 1960. As a day job in the Air Force Wayne worked on engines, during their Air Force career the Loron’s were stationed in Washington state, New York, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Texas, Oregon and back to
Washington state. Wayne has had the good fortune of meeting and working with many NCRS people over the years
and is respected by all and known as a C1 expert. Wayne has also been on the judging manual revision team for 196162 twice (4th and 6th editions), and is currently working on the 1958-60 revision team. Congratulations Wayne and
Emmy on your Fifty years of marriage and on being selected our members of the year (again).

This Day in History

Courtesy of the History Channel

On January I5th in 1933, construction starts on what will become one of America’s most famous landmarks: the
Golden Gate Bridge. When completed in 1937, the Golden Gate has a 4,200-foot-long suspension span, making it
the world’s longest suspension bridge. Since opening to the public in May 1937, almost 2 billion vehicles have
crossed the bridge, in both the north- and southbound directions.

The bridge was named not for its distinctive orange color (which provides extra visibility to passing ships in San
Francisco’s famous fog), but for the Golden Gate Strait, where the San Francisco Bay opens into the Pacific Ocean.
The bridge spans the strait and connects the northern part of the city of San Francisco to Marin County, California.
Prior to the bridge’s construction, the only way to travel between these two areas was by ferry boat.

The bridge’s chief engineer, Joseph B. Strauss (1870-1938), an Ohio native who built numerous bridges across the
U.S., was involved with the Golden Gate project by the early 1920s. From the beginning, Strauss and his collaborators faced numerous challenges, including opposition from skeptical city officials (who were concerned about
costs), environmentalists and ferry operators (who were worried the bridge would impact their business). Some
members of the engineering community said it was technically impossible to build the bridge, and it was not easy to
raise funding for the project at the beginning of the Great Depression (a $35 million bond issue to finance construction of the bridge was passed in California in 1930). Once construction began, workers had to contend with
the strong ocean currents and heavy winds and fog in Golden Gate Strait. Eleven workers died during the building
of the bridge, 10 of them on one day, February 17, 1937, when their scaffolding fell through a safety net.

Despite all of these issues, the Golden Gate Bridge, with its art deco design, was completed in four years and on
May 27, 1937, some 200,000 people showed up to celebrate its opening. The following day, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt pressed a telegraph key in the White House, signaling to the world that the bridge was open to vehicular
traffic. The initial toll for the bridge was 50 cents each way.
The Golden Gate would remain the world’s longest suspension bridge until it was surpassed, by 60 feet, by New
York City’s Verrazano-Narrows Bridge, which opened in 1964. In February 1985, the 1 billionth car crossed the
Golden Gate Bridge. Today, more than 41 million vehicles travel across the bridge each year.

Pictured below is Michael Schappell in early 1968. At the time Mike was 21 and enjoying his 427 Corvette at Fort
Point. Mike’s '67 was a Goodwood Green, L 71 with a M 21and a 3.70 posi. The '66 was a Milano Maroon, L79.
Mike and Yvonne now of Gig Harbor were raised in the Bay area and are recovering 49ers Fans, but we still like
them a lot. They presently have another 1967 Convertible with a L-79 and a 1999 which Mike thinks may score
100% at the Bend Regional later this year. Not sure if this is true or not, but Mike may have owned the first Hybrid in San Francisco… We all know that L 71 burned gas and tires… That’s my kind of Hybrid!

Membership Report

Submitted by : Tammy Shirley

The Northwest Chapter would like to welcome our newest member but not new to the NCRS,Michael Amos he is from North Charleston, South Carolina. He comes to our chapter with a 300+ judging level.
We are currently working on 2016 Membership Dues, we have an "Early Bird" special going on until February
29th for $20.00, effective March 1st it will go back to $25.00.
You can go into the chapter website @ www.nwncrs.org, or the national website @ www.ncrs.org or mail the
check directly to my mailing address:
Tammy Shirley — 11810 Marble Rd; Yakima, WA. 98908
If you are making plans to attend the Puyallup Swap Meet on February 5th and 6th, please stop by the Northwest Chapter table in the main building, same area I was at last year. I will accept your membership dues,
or you are welcome to just stop by to rest a spell.
Also, now is the time to make sure your personal information is correct in the national database. If you have
moved, changed your e-mail address or phone numbers, please sign in under your national number to make
any revisions, I do not have the capability to change your personal information.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me at t.shirley@charter.net ~Tammy

2016 Pacific Northwest Historic Races

It’s time for your club to make plans to attend the 28th annual Pacific Northwest Historics vintage sports car
races, to be held July 1 – July 3 at Pacific Raceways. This notice is being sent to the last known contact people (mostly) so if you aren’t in that position this year, please pass the information along to the correct person
and let me know who the proper contact person is. I sometimes have multiple contacts for a given club so try
to coordinate things within your club. There were no major issues last year so I’m going to forgo the meeting
with the club representatives that we have held periodically at Children’s. As in the past there will be a short
driver’s meeting in the car corral before the parade laps to acquaint folks with the procedures.
Although the details haven’t been finalized, this year’s featured marque will be Corvette so I’m expecting several Corvette clubs to participate in the car corral. The guest celebrity has not been chosen at this point.
Eventually the websites – www.northwesthistorics.com and www.sovrenracing.org – will be updated and include current information on this year’s race. As in past years, the net proceeds from the event go to the uncompensated care fund at Children’s Hospital in Seattle. Although vintage racing is not “real” competition in
the sense that the cars are not driven to their limits 100% of the time, scoring is based on laps completed
rather than order of finish, and the safety of the cars and drivers is the foremost concern, the drivers are still
interested in turning in the best possible lap times. Without the pressure to have the fastest possible car, the
drivers and pit crews are willing (often eager) to display and talk to others about the cars. The pits are open
to spectators all three days. There have been some rule changes so there will be some newer cars in the
grids and possibly a bit more variety. The cars historically experience about 10% attrition per day, so Friday
provides the best opportunity to see all of the cars in action in a much less crowded environment. Races are
scheduled for all three days and there should be some great vendor and featured car displays.
The car corral at the PNW Historics is an excellent opportunity for members of local car clubs to meet and
display their cars. Those displaying their cars in the corral on Saturday or Sunday may participate in parade
laps on the Pacific Raceways track during the lunch break and an informal judging for the “best” cars in various age groups. The judges are generally children of event voluteers. There are no formal car corral activities on Friday but the area is open to those purchasing car corral passes for the weekend or Friday. Tickets
for the car corral (admits car and driver) are $30 for one day or $50 for the weekend. This reflects an additional $5 parking fee that SOVREN Guild charges for track side parking.

by : Tammy Shirley
2016 Pacific Northwest HistoricSubmitted
Races

SOVREN Guild decided that we can’t include the program with the car corral admission price this year but we
will have programs for sale at the check in table for $5 per copy. Ticket prices for passengers are the same
as last year with one-day tickets at $25 and weekend tickets at $40. Tickets for children 7 to 16 are $5 per
day. Space may be reserved for a club information booth for $20 per day or $35 for the weekend. There is a
20-car limit for each club and we have approached the 250 car limit the past few years for the Saturday corral. A Car Corral registration form is attached for your convenience. Please send a single registration request with check(s) payable to “SOVREN Guild”. General admission tickets for passengers can be purchased either with the car corral tickets or at the gate. If folks are paying for passenger tickets at the gate, we
accept cash, checks, or plastic. Cash (exact change, please) is easiest and quickest.
Since this is a fundraising event for Children’s, we try to be flexible with regard to car corral registration but
please try to make your arrangements or at least give us a car count by June 10.
Bill Hardrath—
PNWH Car Corral: 22656 24th Ave S. ; Des Moines, WA 98198 bhardrath@msn.com 206-420-9996 (cell)

Yvonne Schappell—1968

Jerry Hickey

After the Gig Harbor Judging School a handful of
local NCRS members discussed getting together for
a Happy Hour. The Sigmunds, Schappell’s and
Hopkins’ meet for dinner and a beverage or two
later that week. Talk amongst the guys turned to
Corvette’s quickly and Mike shared some photos of
the L71 in San Francisco from 1968. I mentioned I
could use the images with a story on the Bay
Bridge. Mike later forwarded this image of his wife
Yvonne on the same day at Fisherman’s Wharf
where they found a new 68 Big Block. Check out the
headlight alignment...

During the Denver National Jerry Hickey of
Saint Helens, Oregon was acknowledged
with his level 300 Judging Hat. Those of
you that have earned a point after 6-8
hours of a judging school understand the
commitment to our hobby that it takes to
achieve level 300 Master Judge.
Jerry has been a NCRS member since
April 1st, 1985 and is Member number
8535. Congratulations Jerry and thank you
for you many years of service to the North
West Chapter.

Gig Harbor Judging School (Condition)

By: John Hopkins

On January 9th, 2016 the Northwest Chapter kicked off the New Year with a judging school on condition. A
now two-owner 1973 Corvette owned by John Sigmund was offered as an educational tool. For the last several years John Sigmund has been buying, selling and sometimes parting vintage Corvettes. John’s 73 was
off the road for nearly a quarter century stored poorly in a barn in Portland, Oregon where it served mostly as
a shelf for boxes.

After purchase John took an inventory of the 73 and all of its supporting documentation from the original
owner. The original owner saved everything from purchase including the key knockouts and all delivery paperwork, original license plates, many service records and nearly all of the car was original. If the prior owner
would have taken as much care of the car as he did the papers it would have been an easy decision for John
to make, but he hadn’t. So cut it up and sell the parts, or preserve the history were now being weighed...
John first got the 73 cleaned up and after some effort it fired up bringing the 73 one step closer to being preserved. Years in the barn were not kind to the 73… It was bumped, bruised and became a hotel for many
different homeless animals over those 25 years while the moisture in the barn took its toll on many other
items. The 73 pet econolodge required new carpet and removal of several pounds of feces', as well as, some
service replacement items taking the 73 away from Bowtie consideration in a couple of areas.
Over the last several months John and the 73 have been enjoying each others company. John said ”the nice
thing about this car you can take it anywhere and it really is a conversation piece.” After attending a few
judging schools this past year John and I both wondered how the car would score if flight judged. I e-mailed
Wayne about the possibility of doing a school on condition and he agreed. Condition judging is very subjective and in my opinion the toughest part of being a NCRS judge.

On a cold January morning over 30 chapter members arrived in Gig Harbor from as far as way as British Columbia and St. Helens Oregon to help the membership better understand judging “Condition”. Thank you all
for a great day! ~ John

Gig Harbor Judging School (Condition)

By: John Hopkins

As mentioned previously the Northwest
Chapter has a wealth of knowledge in
our chapter with many Master Judges in
attendance. Not every chapter can
boast of several members in attendance
with membership numbers with just four
digits and of course John Paul # 692.
Also, Michael Amos # 8681 (between
Bob Johansen and John Paul) originally
from South Carolina made the trip down
from BC where he is working on a project up there. Thanks for making the
trip Michael.
At left Master Judge Dave Artz shared
his knowledge with Kayla Main and Jan
Westfall who earned her first NCRS
judging points.
Dan Johnson our new Chairmen laid out
his vision and spoke about some of our
upcoming activities in 2016 and thanked
the judges.
Jerry Hickey can be seen standing to the
left in the red shirt. Jerry recently received his level 300 judging award at the
National in Denver and is presently
working on a 63 Split Window for one
of our chapter members.

Corvette Paint Shop Construction Underway

Courtesy of the Corvette Museum

On December 14th, 2015 the first 55 foot, 6,000 pound beam was put into place in what will be the northeast
corner of the new paint shop at the GM Bowling Green Assembly Plant. Plant Manager, Kai Spande looks out
across the construction site with a smile and jokes about not being able to get a golf ball to the plant from where
the first beam was erected.

“The new paint shop is half the size of the Plant, adding a half million square feet to our operations. It’s a landmark
day to see this happen. Over the course of the next five months we’ll see 11,000 pieces of steel put into place,
weighing 4,200 tons.”
When asked about why such an expansion is needed, Kai doesn’t even have to think about an answer. “This is for
the customers. The paint technology used for the Corvette is special. Because we’re painting carbon fiber and
specialized plastics, all off of the body, that demands processes that will only be used here. From an operational
standpoint, we will have more automation, but that will be balanced out with increased complexity, so it doesn’t
make our jobs easier, but it will make a better product for our customers.”

As far as the customer goes, Chuck Valentini, the Body Systems Manager at the Plant, is excited about what this
means for them. “The new shop will have additional spray capabilities, spray booths and automation that will allow
us to do some colors that we can’t do today while also raising the quality level up. We have ten colors today but
we’ll have twelve when we move over here. We will be able to do some ‘tri coats’ where you use a ground and a
mid-coat application that produces your white diamond colors, giving a more fluorescent depth to the finish. Because of the additional automation we’ll be able to offer the additional colors that our customers want that we
are not able to give them today.”
While the first beams were going up, work continued in the 22 foot deep, 28,000 square foot “under booth” part
of the project where the paint recovery will happen. Valentini looks down into the pit and shares that the equipment going into this part of the shop will be good for the environment. “The recovery of base paint in the air is
currently done with water. The paint gets trapped in the water, then we filter the water out and what’s left is
paint sludge that we then have to dispose of. In the new paint shop we’re going to have a “dry scrub” system that
uses limestone to recover the paint, keeping it dry. There are recycling applications such as making concrete, so
for the environment this represents a much better waste stream than what we currently have.”

At 450,000 square feet when finished, Site Project Manager Marc Roberts has a big job ahead of him. “We’re planning to put up 50 pieces of steel per day to keep on schedule and should have the building enclosed by May of
2016. The processing equipment will start going in after that with the first car painted in April of 2017.” As construction equipment moves around the worksite he smiles. “You can bet that I’ll be here to see that first car coming off the line.”

2016 NORTHWEST REGIONAL - BEND, OREGON JUNE 2ND -4TH, 2016

2016 NCRS NORTHWEST REGIONAL REGISTRATION FORM

NCRS MEMBERSHIP NUMBER_______________________________

NAME____________________________________SPOUSE_________________________________
ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________

CITY_________________________________________STATE___________________________

PHONE:_______________EMAIL:(required for event correspondence)_______________________________________

EVENT REGISTRATION:

________FAMILY REGISTRATION @ $80.00 $
________LATE FEE (after 5/1/2016) @ $20.00 $

________GUEST FEE (NON-MEMBER) @ $25.00 each $

_________AWARDS BANQUET @ $60.00 each $ Filet Mignon & Salmon Roast Chicken & Pork
________EVENT T-SHIRT $20. EA S M L XL XXL XXXL $
________ POLO SHIRT $40. EA S M L XL XXL XXXL $

________ SWEATSHIRT $40. EA S M L XL XXL XXXL $
SUB TOTAL $

CORVETTE REGISTRATION (ONE REGISTRATION FORM PER CAR):
COMPLETE VIN#_________________________________

YEAR_______CID/HP______COUPE______CONVERTIBLE______

EXTERIOR COLOR___________INTERIOR COLOR___________INTERIOR TYPE_(leather or vinyl)______
BODY BUILD DATE_________PAINT CODE_______TRIM CODE________BODY#_________

DRIVEN OR TRAILERED (INDICATE ONE) NUMBER OF MILES DRIVEN OR TRAILERED______________

INSURANCE COMPANY_________________________ POLICY #_____________EXPIRATION DATE_____________
________ FLIGHT JUDGING ENTRY @ $80 $

________ BOWTIE CANDIATE JUDGING no charge (must be registered for flight judging) $0.00
________ QUALIFIED PV ENTRY @ $80 $
________ SPORTSMAN ENTRY @ $25 $
________ FOUNDERS ENTRY @ $20 $
TRAILER PARKING @ $35 $

_________SPECIAL DISPLAY; BOWTIE-MCLELLAN-AMERICAN HERITAGE (CIRCLE/INDICATE ONE) $0.00
ADVANCED JUDGING SCHOOL - FRIDAY @ NO CHARGE $0.00

ADVANCED JUDGING SCHOOL - SATURDAY @ NO CHARGE $0.00

SUB TOTAL $

NO REFUNDS AFTER 5/1/2016 GRAND TOTAL $

JUDGING PARTICIPATION:

NAME___________________________________ NAME___________________________________

FLIGHT JUDGE_________JUDGING LEVEL______ FLIGHT JUDGE_________JUDGING LEVEL______
1st choice__________2nd choice___________ 1st choice__________2nd choice___________
Shirt Size S M L XL XXL XXL Shirt Size S M L XL XXL XXL

Mech___Chassis___Ext_____Int___Ops____ Mech____Chassis____Ext____Int____Ops____
Observer Judge____Tabulator_____ Observer Judge____Tabulator_____

All Members must sign the hold harmless agreement below, whether or not you bring a Corvette. Anyone bringing a Corvette(s), whether to be judged or not, must read and sign the
following Hold Harmless Agreement, and provide proof of registration and in-force insurance at the Meet Registration Desk when you check in. BEFORE the car can be Operations
Checked and / or placed in it's final location

HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT:

I agree to insure my vehicle(s) and property against loss, damage and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to NCRS at time of registration. I agree to assume the risk of any
and all damages or injury and to indemnify and hold harmless NCRS, its officers, directors agents, employees, and chapters for any acts or omissions that may result in the theft, damage
or destruction of my property or injury to me or to others, occurring during, or as a consequence of this.
Signature:________________________________________________Date____________________

Arrive as early as you can. All Judged, PV and display cars must remain in place until released by Judging Chairman

2016 NORTHWEST REGIONAL - BEND, OREGON JUNE 2ND -4TH, 2016

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS (TENTATIVE AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Online registration is preferred-see information below (Contact Wayne with issues)
Thursday , June 2, 2016



10am to 6pm Event & Registration Desk Open



11am to 5:30pm Operations checks & Car Placement in Convention Center








12am to 5:30 Performance Verification by appt with National Team Leader

all Cars must be in place by 5:30pm - no exceptions
5:30pm to 6:30pm Judging Seminar
6:30pm to 7:30pm Welcome Reception - No Host Bar& light snacks
Evening Dinner on your own
6pm to 6am Security

Friday, June 3rd. 2016



7am to 8am Judges/Tabulators Breakfast



8:15am to 8:30am Judges Meeting










8am to 5pm Registration Desk - open

8:30 am to 8:45am Owners Meeting
9am to 5pm Flight Judging 53-55,58-60,63-64,67,70-72,75-77,80-82,90-93,97-99 (subject to change)
9am to 3pm Advanced Judging School - morning & afternoon sessions
12noon to 1pm Judges/Tabulators Lunch at Convention Center
5pm to 6pm Northwest Chapter - Membership Meeting
Evening Dinner on your own
6pm to 6am Security

Saturday, June 4th, 2016



7am to 8am Judges/Tabulators Breakfast



8:15am to 8:30am Judges Meeting











8am to 3pm Registration Desk - open

8:30am to 8:45am Owners Meeting
9am to 5pm Flight Judging 56-57,61-62,65-66,68-69,73-74,78-79,84-89,94-96 (subject to change)
9am to 3pm Advanced Judging School - morning & afternoon sessions
12noon to 1pm Judges/Tabulators Lunch at Convention Center
4:00(estimated) Cars released & removed from convention center
6pm to 7pm Social Hour - No Host Bar
7pm to 9pm Awards Banquet & Dinner
6pm to 6am Security

Meet Chairman & Info Bob Johansen 425-286-9779 Rjohansen@comcast.net NW Chapter WWW.NWNCRS.ORG
Judging Chairman Wayne Loron 206-930-9370 wloron@comcast.net website link

EVENT REGISTRATION (Registration Link Available at the following websites)

www.NWNCRS.org www.NCRS.org

Online registration is preferred (otherwise we will need to enter the information for you & handle your check - Contact Wayne
with issues)

Online event registration: www.ncrs.org then; Services > Coming Events > Event Registration > NW Regional (contact Wayne with issues)
Pre-registration deadline is 5/1/2016(no refunds). All registrations after 5/1/2016 are subject to late fee and Judging Chairman
approval

Host Hotel Information:

THE RIVERHOUSE HOTEL & CONVENTION CENTER - Bend, Oregon 97701

Hotel Link http://www.riverhouse.com

Upcoming Events
January 21-23 Florida Winter Regional Lakeland, FL

January 24-30 Barrett Jackson Auction Scottsdale, AZ

Corvette and Hi performance Swap meet February 5th & 6th
Arizona Chapter Spring Meet March 3 & 4th
National Judging School March 10 — 13th

PV Judging School April 16th, 2016 Gig Harbor, WA
Plan to join us for an interesting day of mock PV judging of two C-2's. Both John Hopkins (65) and Dan Johnson's
(66) will both go for PV's in Bend this coming June. Location will be John Hopkins’ hangar at the Gig Harbor Airport. We need to meet at the Hub restaurant at 8:30am and be escorted to the hangar as the hangar is next to an
active runway. John will have morning refreshments again, and lunch will be provided. Please RSVP to Wayne
Loron at wloron@comcast.net, or 206-930-9370.

Auburn Indiana Regional April 21—24th
North Central Regional May 19 –21st

Bend Regional June 2nd — June 4th

Terminator Party Sean & Melissa home September 17th, 2016 Fall City, WA.

Bend Regional Auction Items

Dave Artz and John Hopkins are asking for your assistance with the upcoming auction during the
Bend regional meet. We are looking for interesting items that you would be willing to donate to
help our chapter. Corvette / Car memorabilia, NCRS items, weekend get away trips to your vacation home, goods or services are all great items. If you are unsure how you can help please reach
out to Dave or John. Dave can be reached at : secretary@nwncrs.org 253.307.1022 or John at:
ruby.red.vette@gmail.com 360.620.5633

For Sale items

1963 Corvette Knock Off Wheels and tires (all new – never mounted on a vehicle Corvette America
Wheels (mounted on new Goodyear tires~ $1,750 Firm
1957 283 engine with Fuel Injection Block Casting Number: 3731548, Heads Casting Number:
3731539 (283 HP Corvette) Fuel injection is complete (chromed and polished for hot rod application) $7,800 Firm 1963 correct original pair wipers: $175.00, 1963 NOS Antenna 125-dollarsDan
Leedom Business: (503) 620-9850 ext 243 Mobile:
(503) 880-3155

4944 Bering Street

Gig Harbor, WA 98332

For Sale / Wanted
Parts wanted; Original 902 and 942 exhaust manifolds for a 63 FI car. Also need black vinyl seat covers. Contact Wayne 206-930-9370.
Wanted: one non-DOT 6.70 x 15 whitewall tire (1") for a spare tire. Contact Wayne at 206-930-9370 or
wloron@comcast.net.
Complete set of used Bilstein Sport Shocks for 1963-82 Corvette. They came on my 1971 LT-1 when I bought it,
but are too harsh for me. I have replaced them with Bilstein HD shocks. Asking $150 for the set. Call Bill Chellis
@ 360-202-5549 before 10:00 PM or e-mail chelvis@camano.net
Sean Donnelly is looking to trade a 1966 Small Block Hood for a 1967. He also
has original 67 Big Block exhaust manifolds. sdonnelly@utm.com
For sale: Complete 1959 Corvette for someone who wants a project. Mostly all
original parts, ready to assemble. The best of everything. All body work done and
new roman red paint with white coves. Body is on the frame and body is assembled with a new correctly dated windshield. Engine is 270 hp, correctly dated T10
and posi. Contact Wayne at 206-930-9370 or wloron@comcast.net.
Looking for somebody who is willing to trailer my '66 to and from Bend for the Regional. Willing to pay fair amount.
Marc 425-357-9240, mail@kramermail.net

